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Four Seasons Hotel Abu Dhabi at Al Maryah Island
Celebrates the Spirit of Ramadan and Togetherness in a
Refreshing Way
All-year-round favourite dining experiences made more special during the Holy Month
of Ramadan

May 17, 2017,  Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.
 

This Ramadan,  Four Seasons Hotel Abu Dhabi, the luxury waterfront property on Al Maryah Island, invites

guests and residents to embark on a unique dining journey and to treasure more time together while an

abundance of savoury and sweet favourites is served straight to their tables.

In line with the Hotel’s extensive culinary offerings, a collection of special Ramadan menus has been

carefully crafted to satisfy the most discerning guests.

When the sun goes down, Butcher & Still, a 1920s Chicago-style steakhouse, invites guests to a sizzling

Iftar experience, where they can indulge in a special three-course menu from AED 250 per person, including

an appetising choice of starters, succulent cuts and decadent desserts.

Italian food lovers can take in the stunning sunset views from Cafe Milano's chic and sophisticated

setting before tucking into a freshly prepared, classic Italian three-course menu. Guests can relax in a

contemporary fashionable ambiance and treat their family and friends to a special Iftar all'Italiana from AED

200 per person.

http://www.fourseasons.com/abudhabi/
http://www.fourseasons.com/abudhabi/dining/restaurants/butcher_and_still/
http://www.fourseasons.com/abudhabi/dining/restaurants/cafe_milano/
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True to its name, Al Meylas, the "Living Room of Abu Dhabi," will gather families and friends in a relaxed

Middle Eastern elegance to savour a refined four-course Arabic Iftar experience at AED 175 per person, with

a mouth-watering selection of authentic delights. Guests are also welcomed to the capital’s favoured lounge

to enjoy evening Suhoor treats as they gaze out at the glowing city lights and play card games as well as

chess and backgammon.

Corporate groups celebrating the Blessed Month can enjoy an array of customised Iftar and Suhoor

arrangements to bring teams closer together.  A host of special packages at a choice of exquisite venues is

available for medium to large groups, starting from AED 175 per person.

Ramadan staycationers can indulge in a blissful weekend getaway at  Four Seasons  Hotel Abu Dhabi,

taking advantage of an exceptional offer with 20 percent off the Best Available Rate including a sumptuous

Iftar for two in Al Meylas, starting at AED 750 per room per night. An ideal retreat to unwind in a comfortable

stay, world-class dining venues and Four Seasons legendary service.

Taking care of one's skin is essential during the fasting days and the Sodashi facial experience at Dahlia
Spa will make a double impact this Ramadan with a complimentary 50-minute extension to leave guests

totally revitalised, invigorated and nourished.

Exercise in Ramadan? More people than ever are saying "yes" to feeling healthy and energised all year

round, "yes" to spending more quality time taking part in activities with family and friends, and "yes" to the

happy buzz of endorphins that even a gentle workout brings. During the Holy Month of Ramadan,  Four

Seasons  Hotel Abu Dhabi will join the action with the launch of #MoveThisRamadan – an initiative by 

Four Seasons  Hotels and Resorts – offering a complimentary 45-minute Full Body Stretching session led by

Zainab Boumliha, Fitness Instructor. This light exercise will help improving flexibility and detoxification during

the Holy Month of Ramadan.

For bookings, call 02 333 2222 or email contactus.abudhabi@fourseasons.com.
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